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¡J, these two. ,
tv Sally Master» nnd YVill 

ty were poor people; he was a 
»ner, and she had worked in a 
lory  in Lynn.

was like a new life to her to J 
lout into tin- sweet country, hut 

knew nothing at nil about farm

E’k and eared less ; it was all new 
ler. and at tirst very hard.
Chen she had a quick temper 

a quick tongue, and Will was 
I only son of n widow and had 
lays had his own way.
I is mother was dead when he 

I'ricd Sally, or lie could not have 
;ht a w ife home to the lonely

hillside, and one expanse of stainless 
sunny blue above, her thoughts ran 
riot.

She looked hack to the time of 
her marriage, and scorned herself 
for having believed W ill ever loved 
her. J ust for a few hard words ? 
you ask. Yes, only that.

•' Words break no bones,” the 
proverb says, hut they break hearts, 
which is worse; and werds mean 
very much to u woman, though very 
iittie to a man.

Will, by this time, was whistling 
along in the old sleigh, not think
ing at all of his parting with Sally, 
hut of the feed and Hour lie must 
buy in Mystic, the price of cran- 
lierries, and the probable weight of 
his p ig --it was so near killing time. 
Hut poor Sally, pitiable as well as 
blnmable, for to have a quick, high

though, she didn’t come over, or if 
she did she fetched the eggs and 
didn’t look at nothing else.”

Very speedily he fed the hungry 
beasts, and put out his horse, re
solving to go in to supper and finish 
his barn-work afterward, for lie 
was very hungry.

There was no light in the house, 
which looked rather cheerless, but 
then Sally was frugal, and sat far 
into the tw ilight without a lamp, 
so he went on and opened the 
kitchen door.

A cold chill struck him ; the place

So Mnj. Phelps came over, made 
some hot coHee and persuaded him 
to drink it, set things to rights a 
little, and prepared to get dinner; 
hut W ill still lay on his face in the 
bed-room, as- wretched and as hope
less ns a mail could lie.

Suddenly a horse's hoofs beat on 
the crusted snow up to the back 
door.

W ill jumped up and rushed out, 
and a man banded him a telegram ; 

! he did not hear, while he was open
ing it, the bearer’s explanation.

It  come to Taunton deepott for
was empty, still, tireless ; a rat ran j ye, and the operator said ’twas real fuj merchant, 
across t ic floor as he stepped in.

The head of a large business Arm
in Boston, who was noted for bis
keenness in discerning character, was 
»< ated at his desk one dsv, when a 
young Irish lad came up and took 
off his bat smiling.

"Do you want a boy, sir?"
Mr. J. looked at him.

• " I  did not a minute ago; bu tl do 
now, and you are the bov.”

Heeaid afterward that he was com
pletely captured by the houeat,frank, 
ull-alire face before him. The boy 
entrred bis servioe, rose to be con- 
tidentud clerk and is now a suceess-

W IM .A W A K E  CXM Str. | BLAISE AT SABATniiA.

Ei-Senator Blaine 1ms lieeu nt the 
States for two days. He looks well. 
He refuses to talk politics, hut stands 
ready to flirt with any number of 
pretty girls at all times. Last night 
four young girls cornered him on the 
balcony and commenced asking him 
questions.

" I  used to know Mr. Conklin;; at 
Richfield Springs,” said Miss May. 
“ and he was just lovely. He could 
flirt as nice as our fellows from the 
Stock Excbauge.”

“ That is net strange,”  said Mr. 
Blaine; "a ll successful politicians 
like young ladies. All successful
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si, for it would not support three j temper is worse for its possessor 
ns vet, though W ill worked i than for anybody else, still brooded 

hard to make it pay ; and the venr 1 over her trouble. 
h «f v

for

pay
-had received live hundred 
from a railroad company 

the right to run their rood 
ight through his front yard.
Ids seemed a fortune to Will, 
lie thought very little of the 

1 bring only ,i fi \v rods from 
door, in comparison with the 

icy which enab ed him to buy a 
id-lot bordering on his farm and 
iece of meadow on the other side. 
Jut when Sallie came there she 

Itijilained a good deal of the noise | 
engines made, arid scolded 
k the wagon never could come 

to the door; for she was afraid 
loss the track in it,and the barn 
on the other side of both road 

1 railway.
lowever, a thing that can't be 
ed must lie endured, so 
self to the endurance.
Jut butter-making and cooking 

Wet worse troubles to her. nn< 
tflici.iy W ill had grumbled at the 
specks in the butter, and pushed 
his, plate away at breakfast lieeouse 

buckwheat cakes were so sour.
’ had been afraid they would 
e iri tlie pantry, so she set them 
shelf above tie- stove, and they 
spoiled.

low  she wished that she bad 
laid a home and a mother to teach 
her home duties, instead of being 
nn bvphan ever since she could re
member and work in 
in a factory.
IK :  t W ill never thought o f that;

, ho f ancied n woman knew house
work if she did not know anything 

and he had to take a long drive
____  ‘ V nnd should miss the good

j. c. Moaiuso: jbfcjp;V,st p,e really needed, and he 
■

Lori Lnr»lr lii.c nlmir find

HIS WELL KN )W 
* to conduct it in ‘

She blamed Will for his hateful 
| words, excused herself and pitied 
herself for her lonely, motherless 
life nnd inexperience, and planned 
a great many things to say- and do 
that would show W ill she would 
not be trodden on end abused 
weakly end meekly. She finished 
up her active work, built up the fire 
and sat down to her mending ; but 
by this time she had come to tents— 
she felt so sorry for herself— and 
they dropped so fast she could" not 

to | darn.
Just then the morning train 

thundered by and spun out of sight 
round a curve.

.She lemembered that she must 
go out to the burn and gather the 
eggs as she always did about that 

she se t1 time— she was so afraid to cross the 
! road unle.-s a train had just passed. 

She did not put on her hood, for 
• ! the day was so bright— and her 

head was so hot with anger nnd 
crying that the cool air was refresh
ing— tint ran across hastily; there 
were plenty of eggs to-day, but she 
had no basket large enough to hold 
them, and to her astonishment she 
found that Will had not fed either 
the cow or the pig, nnd her abated 
anger rose to think that he had gone 
off without doing his barn-work.

you ?” lie said to the niatr;~handing

Nobody was there.
The low light of the setting sun 

struck across the snow-fields with a 
wan glitter into the bare room ; the 
fire was ou t; the stove cold. Be
hind the door into the shed hung 
Sally's hood and shawl, and her mit
tens were on the shelf. Sally must 
be in the bedroom, sick no doubt, j light in his eyes that told the relief 

With an anxious heait W ill \ he was scarcely conscious of as yet. 
opened the door into it. Nobody “ Reckon you kin, for another dol- 
was there, the room was in its usual j lar,” and with a nod to the as ton- 
cheerless order ; the l>ed white and : ¡shed Mrs. Phelps, W ill was otf,and 
smooth as the outer drifts ; the : in hour was seated in the train for 
white-curtained windows shutting I Seyms Station, 
out even that wintry sunshine. ; The story is strange, but true;

Probably Sally bad put on her \ when Sally slammed the barn-door | 
Sunday cloak and bonnet, the same behind her she pulled her apron 
dark-red velvet turban and jaunty,1 over her head and ran across the 
jet-trimmed sack she find looked so road, safe in the knowledge that 
well in when they were' married. \ the morning express had passed.]

important, an you d give me a dol- Here is another story in which out *Veat me"  1 i T  '  i6“ “ ', 
lar to fetch it. -WT boy-readers m»v  find »h in t worth at- “  “ L  A  VI "  *

Will did not answer; his HR?n Unition enough to love a pretty girl cant

reeled ns he read :
” William Gray Taunton. Y ou r , man in New York State, len nome ,.Vou Bl,  hiuinR Governor Cor 

wife is at Seyms Station, very ill. ; f° r »  day °r  two. It was rainy nell and Sara Tilden now," said Miss 
“ < 'an I go hack to Taunton with t m a T h ! «  T d r i' Einor>' f1om Madison avenue

hold his constituents through two 
Thirty years ago, Mr.H., a nursery- ] campa¡,,n8 >•
ggÉgi ' ' left home i - Y o u

•!

HORRIBLE TO  C O N TEM P LA TE!
. 4„ i____,, vi ij, i "  tance, tied up his horse and foundthe telegram to Mrs. Phelps, with a , • . , , r . .. , . ., .:_Uj 7  f i his way to the kitchen of the farm

house, where two lads were cracking
nuts.

“ Mr. H at borne?”
“ No, sir," said the eldest, Joe, 

hammering at a nut.
“ When will he lie back?”
“ Duuuo, sir. Mebbe not for a 

week.”  ’ •
The other boy, Jem, jumped up 

and followed the man out. “ The 
men are not here, but 1 can show 
you the stock,”  he said, with such n 
bright, courteous manner that the 
stranger, who was a little irritated.

Almost as if ho were afraid of see-j Tho light fall of snow dulled the j stopped and followed him through
ing a ghost, W ill opened the closet j sound of a special freight-train I the nursery, examined tho trees
door to see ; there the things hung ] slowly rounding the corner just at j and left his order,
against the wall, straight and that moment, and Sallie was struck : "You  have sold the largest bill
smooth, sack and shawl, too, and by the cow-catcher as she stepped that I have had for this season,
the toque was on the shelf above, on the track, and was thrown vio- JpiQ.” his father, greatly pleased,

Then he opened the tiny parlor, i leutly to one side, 
with awful misgivings. The and-1 Stunned by the blow, she lay on 
irons shone in the open fire-place ;; the ground unconscious. She did 
the wax fruit was under its glass j not hear the cry of the engineer, 
shade, between the glass candle- j  who had witnessed the accident;
sticks on the shelf; and the big 
Bible, the photograph-album, the 
copy o f Tupper’s Proverbial Philos
ophy— all wedding piesents— occu
pied the small, round table in the 
middle o f tho room, and took a

did not know that the tram had 
stopped, or that she was surrounded 
by a group of strange men.

The engineer nnd one of the 
brakemen entered the house and 
found it deserted. N o other dwell-

Iri A  >1 S

\t i : s

Palli to Tr*
ck.
AT. HOLMAN'.

ghastly tint from the green paper ; ing was in sight, 
shades and the wan light of dying. To leave a woman lying insensi- 
day. ; ble in an empty house was out of

Everything was as prim, as dull j the question, and so at last, after 
and as musty as ever. Sally was i calling in vain for assistance, they

said to him on his return.
“ I ’m sure,”  said Joe, sullenly,

“ I ’m as willing to help as Jem, if 
I ’d thought in time.”

A few years afterwards, these two 
boys were left by tbeir father’s 
death with but two or three hun
dred dollars each. Joe with them 
bought an acre or two near borne.
The land was poor, the crops scanty, 
the market low.. He has worked 
hard and faithfully, but is still 
a poor, discontented man. Jem 
bought an emigrant’s ticket to i " i t  sounds like a good deal to say, 
Colorado, hired as a cattle-driver for , but 1 once knew a man who .libd and 
a couple of years, with Ids wages , was buried on tlm overland trail to 
bought land at forty cents nn ac^e, j California, and afterward made his

“ Governor Cornell certainly is a ! 
very cold man. He’s been here now j 
two weeks. ‘ We girls have been in
troduced to him, but he freezes us j 
all out. He never compliments any j 
of us. He Dover says any pretty | 
things to us. He’s a bear. But Mr.
Tilden, he is really the coldest mnu | 
we ever saw. He can never tell one |

introduced to Mr. Tilden five times retreat and place of rendezvous
in one week Just summer nnd every 
time he forgot me, amt—”

“ No, I  do not mean to be per
sonal,”  interrupted Mr. Blaine, "but 
I mean to say tdat a successful lead 
er must have some personal phos
phorous in him and—”

"In  fact he’s got to feel like kissing 
«11 the girls, even if he don’t do it.”  
interrupted Miss Simmons of Lexing
ton avenue.

"Yes, thul’s just it!” said Mr 
Blaine, laughing. “ That’s just it.”

“ Did General Garfield like young 
ladies?” asked Mies Simmons.

"Y es ,” said Mr. Blaine; “ General 
Garfield was very fond of young I 
ladies. I  believe he’d rather sit 
among a group of young ladies like j 
this than preside over a Cabinet | 
meeting, and I know I  would.”
Letter in New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

Assassins still at large, but their

well known to the citizens of Polk 

and vicinity. The unfortunate vic
tim, fine, large, fresh and desirable, 

knocked down in its prime (just 

what everydy wants), will be laid 

out in the store of

ULH41KI» IKOtt Till-: Litt.l YE.

built him a house and married. His appearance in tho placer mi lies at

IRRISON 3

“ That’s a little too much,” she
snid to herself. “ I ain t a-goin’ to not there. laid her in the conductor’s car to ] herds of cattle are numbered by the Prickly Pear City —nnd it wasn’t his

so m a n  v tears i do his chores for him, anyway! There was but one room np-stairs, carry her to the nearest station.; thousand, bis land has been cut up j ghost'either, but himself in the
I ’ve "o t enough to do in the house, and either side of it a dark attic; some miles further on. for town lots, and he is ranked us flesh.”  This is the reply which a
and don’t suit mister nt that. I f  he lit his lantern and searched there, When she regained her conscious- one of tho wealthiest men in the well-known resident of Helena, Mon-
he thinks that he’s got a dumb slave but found nothing. ness.it was her turn to feel a!! State. tana, made to a reporter who was
to work for him, he’s mistook. J—  ’ Then he took a bee-line for the those pangs of regret and repent- i , " I  might have done like Jem. ’ bis applying the reminiscence extractor 
here the cow lowed and the pig nearest neighbor’s house, but though ance that W ill suffered, and to ; brother said lutely, ‘ if t mug i “ InithoSpring of 4 J, cci tinm d
took up his own grunting complaint*, the family wer, full of pity and as- make resolves of her own if  ever , “ f t  b£ ?  " ”  ^  ^
They had heard her voice ami knew tonishment and suggestion, he did . she returned to live up to them. ; Hili wjfe> h#aring bim. g^ve a i„  company with a largo party, I
there was a chance o f break fa«t. not find hw wife. „ ‘ " e could not move or apeak sorrowful laugh. “ There's a «good  crossed the plains. After getting

_____ lRiied back his (hair and Sally had a tender, pitiful heart “ Hev ye «arched the barn? i when the train stopped, and the stuff id that loaf of bread as ip any I  well under way tin cholera broke
. T̂ . i  • ; for all her temper. j queried old Grandaire Phelps from men took her from the ear, sup- over rnado,” she said. “ Bat nobody out among us ami several died.
s iB l  opu’t eat tbiwe t.’ iim»» ” “ Poor critters,” she said. “  I  i the chimney-corner. posing she was perhaps fatally in- can eat it. There is ig d  enough Among other deaths was that of

- '  - 1 'Hd ought to be ugly to W ill had not thought of that; so jured. yeast in it.”  The retdft, though man named■W ell, you no need to !” snapped dono ns ITABLE S a lly , who was just ready to cry them ’cause he’s ugly to me. I ’ll ! Royal Phelps went back with him j She did revive, howi

rat LVnUiti5 not show it for the world!' run over and fetcli a basket and get ¡ and peered into every nook and enough to whisper W

las, Oregon, U

►UilHT THE HTH 
n ti>e Sew Htsblt. m t 
thereto two Fino >'| 

t.) funmii

jH  j had ought to have 
a.st to go thirty miles on

Low  Rutón

kory respect, ami run« 
tra are on Itami al 
e the pu> Hc.

my hood, woolen clonk, and my 
mittens anyway. I ’ll feed ’em, so 
there!” and boiling over with fresh 
wrath, she left tlie barn and 
slammed the door behind her. 

Meanwhile W ill went on his way

corner o f the bin, mow, harness 
shed ami cellar.

They found the eggs she had left 
in the hay, but they did not find 
Sally. Then the two men went 
over the house again, peered shtul-

sornc break 
and I ’m

over to .Mystic to-day.” 
hope’ll trust you’ll get some- 
yen can cat over there. I 

■ Plirony knows how to make
things.”
I* t  she dors!” said Will, em- 

icallv.
i v w  ’Plirony was a pretty, bright,,

eaplble girl, W ill’s own cousin, and | tiful meal of chicken pot-pie., mashed j strike hard against the rocky bot- 
Jie fad  never thought o f marrying i potatoes, boiled turnips, new rye " '

to Mystic, where he arrived in due I deringly down into the well, and 
time, did his errands and went to | weighting the bucket with heavy 
Uncle Dan's, where lie found a good | stones and lengthening the rope, 
and abundant dinner; and a plen- j  let it down till they heard the wood

ABLE A TUIAl

O M P S O W

boiled turnips, new rye ’ tom from whence bubbled up that 
tier. She was just like his sister, | bread nnd baked Indian pudding living spring. Nobody was there, 

ill very» lately Uncle Dan had put him into excellent humor, so i “ You iiciiR tramped around the 
j on the. next farm, and the ! that when Phrony, who before had : lots any, hev ye ?" inquired Royal

been too busy serving and eating to Phelps.

Milt

fo
Ji\— .... „ ..... ___
child' u I lad al waysplayed together.

But Sally had met Sonhronia !«•- 
fore mi d after her own marriage, 
and in her foolish heart had grown 
¡eah i' i of her beauty and capacity 

I to j o  n!l kinds o f home work.
’ - * iis morning the mention of

\ the village where Uncle j 
lived now, was the drop too , 

ill- 
lly ’i 
dark.

Vrhaps

Sill]

ftton C. untie*.
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talk, a s k e d H o w ’s Sally?” he 
said, very honestly—

“ Why, she's well, real w e ll; but 
she got kinder put out with me this 
morning, and I don't blame her a 
bit, for 1 begun it, kinder faultin' 
iny breakfast, and I guess I made 
her mad ; shouldn't wonder.”

“ Why, W i l l !” snid ’Phrony, with 
face flamed and her eyes au accent o f reproach that said more 

j than her words.
yOU,1 better stay to* “ ’Twould lie strange if she did 

ie when you get there, seein’ know about housework to once,” 
ain’t to your likin’ here !” said mild Aunt Gray ; she never 

aid, with bitter emphasis. I had no mother, nor no folks so’s she

“ Nowhere only tow’rds your 
house.” answered Will.

“ Well, then, when morning 
comes we kin track h er; for it 
snowed about an hour here arter 
breakfast, and there liaint ben no

it.” The
.vever, but only disagreeable, was true.
’ ill’s name anil | This quick, wide-awake

winch acts as leaven in a character is [ Fe trail crossed the Ai Kansas River, 
partly natural. But it can be incul
cated by parents nnd’acqiiired by a 
boy, if he chooses to keep his eyes 
open and to act ns promptly and 
boldly in every emergency.—Youth's

For the public inspection and profit, 

on the first day of September next. 

W e w ill positively commence our 

Clearance Sales on the above stated 

la d a t e ,  to continue up to.October first,

i town in reply to persistent ques- 
j tioning, before delirium set in, and 
when her husband reached the hos- 

; pital where they had taken her, 
she did not know him, and it was 
weeks instead of days before she ! Companion, 
could go home. 1 -

In the meantime, W ill sold his — » « w —  »  <*•*«.
farm to Royal Phelps brother, and i q'hcre is something peculiar about 
bought another close by Mystic, HOmnarubulism when considered 
and two miles from any railway. flom scientific end philosophical

stand-point. The sleep-walker, it 
will be found, Htill retains a dim idea. 

| even while be sleeps, of the con-

W. 11. Clark, of Homy j
County Missouri. We buried him, j  , _

energy p near the point where the old Santa j £111(1 £IS f i l l  q OOCIS W i l l  bG  3 0 l (l  W i t h "

He knew that neither he nor Salfy 
would ever again feel safe at the 
old place.

So far, their first quarrel has been 
their last; the resolutions have been 
well kept. Sally can make pot-pie 
and rye-bread, as well as many 
other things, quite as skillfully as 
Cousin 'Phrony, and she is so happy 
with her husband and her baby 
that she sometimes Chinks W ill lost
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labbe I  lied, i f  you can’t learn • could learn ; be sort o ’ softly to her, 
■¡pel» to cook vittles half-way decent,”

W ill’s spiteful response.
I don’t care ' sheiu sure 

r< red.
Well, [ dono as I do," he replied, 
(walked acres« to the barn, 
j l i y  was so angry that she flow 
*n<l the kitchen as if  she stepped 
A ir; she was in one of those 

i  that exalt the body with the 
|ion of the mind, and make any 
fen J »y _  while the inner tempest

W il l ; she’s a lonesome little cretur, and Sally had parted in the morn 
with nobody but you to hold on to, | ing in anger; parted now, it seem

passin’ onto the road si nce, for I've j all hi« bad temper when he found 
ben a-choppin’ Tong side on’t  the | his wife at Seyms, 
hull time to-day; and I took a bite 
along, so’.s not to stop ; I  was boun’ 
to finish up to-day.

But would that morning ever 
come? I t  seemed not to W i l l ; he 
walked the house while Royal 
snored in the rocker, and recalled 
with despair and distress how he

ye know.
W ill’s really kind heart began to 

trouble h im ; he went out again 
in i" the street, ostensibly to finish 
hiaerrands, but really to buy Sally 
a rose-pink silk tie, that would look

ed, for the last time
He had not much imagination, 

but lie had enough to conjecture 
dreadful things about his w ife’s 
fate. A ll aione there in the farm
house what might not have hap-

so pretty in contrast with her rich, j pened ? Or, more probably, bad 
lark hair and eyes, and perhaps j she not fled from him forever,
east a glow on her too pale, smooth
cheek.

For Will had an instinct of taste

afraid of his temper ami his tongue ? 
He blessed tlie shower o f snow that 
had fallen in his absence, and must

dition of affairs when he went to 
sleep. For instance, if he leaves his 
clothos jn a certain part of the room 
on retiring, he knows when he rises 
just where to find them even in the 
dark. This is a question which 
opens up a wonderful field for phys
iological and mental research. 
Whilo young and giddy we became 
a somnambulist, and excited a great 
deal of curiosity by our strange 
frenkB duriug sleep, and this one 
question of the slumbering mind aud 
its memory of facts existing prior to 
sleep, was the moat remarkable thing 
about it all to us. Wo puzzled over 
that a good doal. At night we would 
retire to rest, and the next thing we 
would know, wo would wake up in 
the middle of a contiguous melon-

m i  i i t .  M i v s r i r r u i .

Some people tbink that they are 
very smart when they abuse a news
paper or an editor. They forget 
that many papers have largely profit
ed by bc-coiniug tho objects of theso 
attacks, and that some editors have 
thriven on being assaulted. Aside, 
from this consideration, it should b e . patch, and there would be two or 
remembered that an editor is often ; three other somnambulists there in 
obliged to occupy a very delicate the same patch, and ss much supris- 
position. His sense of right will ■ ed as we were. Still there is the 
sometimes cause him to attack or “»me truth staring us in the face, 
defend a man, a business, a class or ; Every somnambulist there had 
a cause at a lisk of making enemies j through bis sleep retained in his 
of others, only to find those in whose semi-conscious state a perfect recol- 
¡ntarnuia tinrt lahored. disiilav! lection of where every article of

seemed to her as if  she heard in 
I own cars the boiling of her 
; she di>l not hear out-door 
ds at a l l ; it was accidental 
i in stepping past the window,

[«aw W ill dttve oil down the 
I toad, without so much as iook- 
back to his home. She had not 

'd the »leigh-liells at all

interests he had labored, display I lection of where every 
ingratitude. Of course no level- I his clothing was, ond how to get out
headed editor expects to find much \ of the up-stairs window without wak-
gratitude or charity. He must | *uff the old people. Bye and bye the
generally be content with the ap-1 owner of tbe melon-patch procured,

in his uncultivated nature,and knew ¡te ll tho story of her flight- and he I pro,ral o f  hia ow? conRrience, and , at great expanse, a large, humorous
very well how pretty and refined- made a few but very earnest reso- Pu” ue ,he c° " r9e ,ho f  he! e8 » «  b# 1 m! d,°*r’ „who ,aUo ■ ">mnnm- - J * • a I I »• 1 a i*  t  a 7 J  right, regardless of either frowns or i kuhnt. He walked in his sleep a

:u lons. ^  to ĥ s future conduct smiie8i supported by bis conscious fgod deal. That is why we quit.
towards her if, indeed, any_ future rectitude. It will ail come right in j We didn’t propose to descend to

the level of the brute creation. Wefound them once more together.
on no

the eud. It i» hard to be misunder*

loking his wife was, even betide 
Phror.y s less delicate and more 
blooming beauty.

So he stepped into the sleigh and ! But morning came, and on no stood, snd to find those to whose 
drove off, thinking how he would ! field or road, not even on the rail-1 support you have earned a right,
“ make friends ” with Sally, and j way track in either direction, was desert you to meet alone the attacks

■i »hr. i i , i  i, how the dimple in her cheek would , there a foot-print, except those of °* those you have incensed ta pnrso-
souie one else had Wen there come and go. and her lovely eyes \\ dl s old horse and the t wo ^  n„ht l
her to talk to probably s h e  < brighten when she saw the pink Sally s lightfeet had not traversed “  ¿ f
T have cooled’ down sooner, tie that yielding surface ; nobody had I ................

vh is a sa fe tv -valve roanv times The road seemed very long, for been there.
in overburdened heart. he knew he had left home in a pas- Then W ill broke down ; without
nt she was all alone in the 1 «¡on, and now he was sorry. He food or sleep, oppressed by the

and the nearest neighbor got there at last, just before sun- \ awful mystery of his loss, i
’round a hill out of sight. down, and driving into the bam

----- -------------- 1 — u _ - i -------  i ----- ;y, sobbed, raved  and trarnpei
liouse. till Royal Phelps at lastInd as she flew round putting 

dishes away and setting back 
I table in that bare, silent room, 
pnly outlook sheets of dazzling 

gtay woods, with here and 
a dull green cedar, or a 

#d, flat cypress on toe barren

„  . .  awful mystery of his loss, aa well
down, and driving into the bam, as by the loss itself, he grew half- 
was received with a chorus from I crazy, sobbed, raved and tramped 
Iwth pig and cow. the house, till Royal Phelps

" Jerus’lem !” he exclaimed. “ I  went over to fetch his wife, with 
never fed them critters this mom- ■ the sage remark :

“  He’s past my handlin'; I  guess 
women-folks'd know better how to

just said, i f  a bulldog wants to som- 
nnm, be can do so, and wo leave the 
field to him. Wo made this resolu
tion one night just after we had 
plugged a watermelon. W’ hile 
stooping over in the act, we felt a 
pang of conscience, and heard our 

habit of judging entirely for your- suspenders break, 
self, that will be invaluable. You : Perhaps the casual reader has nev-
will l>e able to tell the truth, how- er sat down on a buzz saw and felt 
ever distasteful, and refuse to utter himself gradually fading away. I f  
a falsehood, no matter how much so, be does not know what it ia to

ing the course you were convinced 
but you will thereby learn 
self-reliance, and form a

We had no coffin, but wrapped him 
in his blankets, and, enclosing him 
in a covering of bark stripped from 
tbe cottonwood trees, we planted him j 
about seven feet deep in the sand,1 
and piled logs on tho grave to keep , 
the wolves from digging him up. ! 
The next day we moved on.

I  remaiuo 1 in California until '07, 
and was then attracted to Montana 
by tho gold excitement. In 1H08, i 
while in the diggings nt what is | 
known as Montana City, I  was 
startled nt meeting Clark, whom, 
with mv own eyes, I had seen buried 
on the Arkansas River nineteen years 
before. The recognition was mutual, i 
nnd on my expressing my surprise 
he related to me tbat after our party 
had buried him mid proceeded on 
toward California a party of Indiuns 
came aloug, nnd, seeing bis new- 
made grave, dug him up for the 
sake of bis blanket nnd clothing 
As he showed signs of life they ap
plied restoratives, and the result was 
that he was brought back to life and 
health. He lived among the Indians 
for years, and afterward came to 
Montana At the time I  met him 
he was working for Jerry Embry. 
There is absolutely no doubt ns to 
Clark's identity, and he is now living 
at Prescott, Arizona, I  believe.”  
Helena Independent.

Some observing genius has sug
gested that tbe loueliness of home 
life oil the western prairies, where 
farm-houses are often miles apart, 
may be alleviated by a general util
izing of fence wires for telephonic 
communication. As in some sections 
of tbe country all the fences are of 
wire inost of tne “ plant” for sev ral 
private telephones is already in pos
session of every farmer,so only termi
nal fixtures are necessary to a free 
interchange of gossip between 
farmers that are too far apart 
for neighborly calls in bad weather. ' 
The plan certainly has attractive 
features. I f  it were adopted the 
farmer’s wife, when so tired of the] 
monotony of home life tbat she can 
get no comfort indoors except by 
slapping tbe children and pecking at 
her husband, can drop into a rocking 
chair near the telephone and chat as- 
cheerily with a distant neighbor as 
if she uever bad a trouble in her life. 
Then she could give her husband a 
oha ice and let him swap horsca nnd 
exchange crop prospects with the 

1 “ boys’ at tbe nearest village store. 
Aside from its convenience such a

out profit to ourselves, we liaise the 

consoling thought that tho ill wind 

is doing our appreciative patrons a 

pecuniary good.

Now, friends, while it is not busi

ness to buy what you do not need, 

iust because it is cheap, it is real 

business to buy cheap of what you 

do need.

Our stock is very large and com- 

plete, and promising to keep up an 

assortment for your benefit, we 

shall expect your patronage for a ll. 

that you may need in our line.
M cGREW  & W A LLE R .

Pcrryijttlc, Oregon, August 1,1882.

I

Notice of Assignment.
V O T IC I 18 HHUEBY GIVEN THAT I'NDF.K AND J

liy virtu» of «ml in *4*vordanc« with the |»rovw* 
inn* of alt of tin* l.egi*lativv of th* ,
Hut« of Oregon, entitled “ *n Art to wcure Creditors ! 
»  Jiwt divMon of the KnUtc of l>vhtor* who convey | 
to A * * i g f o i Q  the benefit of Creditor»,'* *npruv*il 
October 17, 1*78, an **>igmitetit for the benefit of all j 
hi» creditor* ha* been duly executed bv W. 1». C'ole, 
of Honver, Oregon, and Bled In tho ol!W  of tho Clerk | 
of the C'irrtfH Court of the Htate of Oregon, for i.ie , 
County of Polk, and th* under«h«ne<! ha* been a|*- 
pointed and Him qualified a* *a«lgnee of the e«tat” of 
■aid W. L*. Cole. All per*»fi* liavinf claims *|»in»t 
.aid e«tat*. ar* hereov notified md required |o pftnent 
the ««me, duly verified a-< required hy law, within 
three month* from thi* date, t t the undenrigiNtd at 
hi. place of hndne**, in tn* city of Albany. Llun 
■ | .nt . , «>r ■MB

MO* EH STERNBERG, Ami «nee.
Imted thi. 2Hh day of July, 1*1*2.

nlcasantor it may promise to make form tbe acquaintance of a somnam- telephone would be a great educator
*. . * * 1... I i . t i .  kulld/tM in Ik a  rvrvn.a n f 11 fa  f t _  L  1 _  — U «  it... f Inv e a *  ibnlietic bulldog in tbe prime of life. 

Boomerang.

I did lose my head, that’s a 
Well, I ’ve got to tend to ’em1 I r

Wonder Sally didn’t. Mabbe,1 fetch him to now.

things go.
Arabi Bey baa been confiscating 

all tbe horaM he can lay bis b«nas| An Italian baa invented a proceaa 
on. Tbia is the first intimation we for »E d ify in g  liquors. Tbe time ia 
have bail tbat Arabi waa try ing to not far dratant when a man wili be 
eatablttb a stable government.—Mift- j able to o*rry a weeks' drunk .n bia 
¡off"- I vest pocket.

for when in use by tbe gentler aex it 
would do what society rules have al
ways been unequal to— U wonld 
compel women to talk one at a time. 
N. Y. Herald.

w. TKurrr C. A. JftHSS.

Sa boeri be 
‘  I t e v t o b .

rot T hr Pout Cocsrrr

TRUITT & JOHNS,
A t t o r n o »  . -  n t  -1^ u w ,

DALLAS. ÛREOON.

Be Warned in Time!

I ha-'a boon appointed tío- 
coivor end Collector of th *  
b u sin ess of McGrow & Jo hn
so n , lato of Porrydalo. All 
persons ow in ’;  tho firm w ill 
save thomsolvo3 trouble and 
oxpenso by ca lling  on m e at 
Dallas and settling  at ones.

M. M. ELLIS, Receive
P alt a», Oregon, .Tt*ly 7, IBKJ.

1 <fccc‘*:Ä
lD U II  VMfH. v . sd l i^  Msnv ar* trAii «M-*ny are I

i » .  much «* n><-ti junlhr jrss i U**d*r, if you want *  ‘
A i m  m il e  i n n r ,  k o r t «  o f  c o u r t  ;
V  Hou** M fI tf 1 D H. IlliO  H. HAbLgTT 4 CO-, I

0
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